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Thismeta-analysis
examined74 studiesinwhichtherehadbeenan intervention
thataimedto improvethebehavioral,cognitive,and/orsocialfunctioningof
people with attentiondeficithyperactivitydisorder(ADHD),or attention
deficitdisorder(ADD).Overall,therewerelargereffectsof thevariousinterventionson behavioralthanon educationaloutcomes.Theseoveralleffects
were largerfor medicalinterventionsthanfor educational,psychosocial,or
buttherewas littlesupportforflow-over
effects,
parenttraininginterventions,
from the reductionin behaviorproblemsto enhancededucationaloutcomes.
Theeffectson educationaloutcomesweregreaterfor educationalinterventionsthanfor othertypesof intervention.
KEYWORDS:
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In the 1990s,therewas a remarkableincreasein thenumberof studentsdiagnosed
as possessing attentiondeficitdisorderwith or withouthyperactivity.This increase
has been accompaniedby an upsurgein the administrationof drugsto "assist"these
students,particularlyin classroomactivities,and this remedyhas led to many controversies.The efficacy of a range of interventionsfor attentiondeficit disorderis
still a matterof lively debate,andthereis growingconcernover the increasein diagnosis, the rateof prescriptionof drugs,andthe use of medicationas the sole method
of treatment.Juxtaposedwith the increasein diagnosis is a phenomenalgrowthin
the literatureon this topic. Forinstance,in searchesof Medline,PsycLITandERIC
from 1990 to 1999, we found 1,379, 2,546, and436 citations,respectively,in which
attentiondeficithyperactivitydisorder(ADHD) was a key phrase.In a similarperiod
of time, one decadeearlier,therewere 40, 317, and 35 citations,respectively,in the
same electronic databases.Even when the key phrase attention deficit disorder
(ADD) was used (to accountfor the previouslymorecommonlyused term),the citations in this earlierperiodwere 450 in Medline, 833 in PsycLIT,and 82 in ERIC.
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The implicationsof these figuresaretwofold. First,if the volume of literatureis
so vast and growingrapidly,why would we wish to presentyet anotherreview on
attentiondeficitdisorder?Muchof the literaturereportsfindingswith little attention
to the size or magnitudeof the effect. Hence, this studyuses meta-analyticmethods
to providean assessmentof the magnitudeof the effects andevaluatesthese effects
relativeto a numberof possiblemoderators.Althoughtherehave been severalmetaanalyticreviews since the 1990s thathave examinedthe effectiveness of interventionsfor studentswith attentiondeficitdisorders(e.g., Baer& Nietzel, 1991;DuPaul
& Eckert,1997;Swansonet al., 1993), none of these comparethe full rangeof interventions;instead,they focus on eitherpharmacologicalorbehavioraltreatments.In
addition,the Swanson et al. review was a review of threepreviousmeta-analyses
thatwere conductedmore thana decadeearlierand focused on hyperactivityonly.
Second, most of the literaturehas been conductedfrom medical and psychological perspectivesratherthanfrom an educationalone. It appearsat firstglance in
reviewing the literaturethatprogramsfor studentswith attentiondeficits are medical ratherthaneducational,althoughmost makeclaims thatthe programultimately
enhanceseducationaloutcomes, such as achievement.A focus of this articleis the
effects of the interventionson educationaloutcomes.
Thus, ourpaperaims to contributein a uniqueway to the educationalliterature
by synthesizingthe past decade of researchon the full range of interventionsfor
studentswith attentiondeficit disorders.In this study, we reportthe results of our
meta-analyticstudy, synthesizingthe findings of 74 studies that investigatedthe
effects of a range of interventions(pharmacological,school-basedpsychological,
non-school-basedpsychological, parenttraining,and multimodal)on the cognitive, social, emotional,and physical developmentof studentsclassified as having
attentiondeficit disorderwith or without hyperactivity(ADHD/ADD, hereafter
abbreviatedADHD primarilybecause the latteris the more inclusive term and is
used in almostall articles).We also examinehow effects aremoderatedby various
attributesof the studies, such as the sourceof publication,the design of the study,
the characteristicsof the subjects(age, gender,comorbidity),the type of outcome
measureused, the outcome type, and interventionsetting.
Most of the hundredsof articleson ADHD summarizethe currentstateof affairs
with respectto the disorderin strikinglysimilarways. First,thereis usually a summary of the epidemiology of the disorderthat includes the quoting of prevalence
statisticsthatshow (a) a rapidrise in prevalenceover the last decadeor so; (b) variation both within and across countries and cultural groups; and (c) greaterfrequency of the disorderin males than in females. Second, in termsof etiology, we
are generallytold thatthe causes of ADHD are unknownor mixed (psychosocial,
biological, hereditary).A third set of attributesof the disorderconcern clinical
diagnosticcriteria,andtypicallynoted arehigh ratesof comorbiditywith otherdisruptivebehaviordisorders.Finally, review articlesgenerallyinclude a consideration of the various methods of managementof the disorder.Because the focus of
the currentmeta-analysisis on interventions,we consideronly brieflyepidemiology, etiology, and diagnostic criteriaof the disorderand provide a more detailed
review of the literatureon interventionsfor studentswith ADHD.
Epidemiology
The generally acceptedprevalencefigure is 3% to 5%, althoughmuch higher
rates are frequentlyreported,and the variabilityis large. Currentprevalencerates
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obtainedin various countries,however, generally exceed the 3% to 5% reported
by the DSM-IV (AmericanPsychiatricAssociation [APA], 1994). For instance,
Whalen (1989) reportedprevalenceratesfor ADHD among school-aged children
as being between 20% and 24%, whereasZentall, Harper,and Stormont-Spurgin
(1993) reportedratesof 3%to 15%.Searightand McLaren(1998) suggest several
possible reasonsfor the variabilityin prevalencerates,includingchanges in diagnostic standards,overlap between ADHD and other externalizingdisorders,and
economic factorsthathave led to reductionsin mentalhealth,education,andmanaged care services, therebypromotingthe "medicalization"of ADHD.
In the last decade, therehas been a rapidrise in the reportedprevalenceratesof
ADHD. Robinson, Sclar, Skaer, and Galin (1999) examinedthe National AmbulatoryMedical CareSurveydatafor the years 1990 through1995. They found that
the numberof office-based visits documenting a diagnosis of ADHD increased
from 947,208 in 1990 to 2,357,833 in 1995. This increase in diagnosis was
matchedwith a 2.9-fold increase in the numberof ADHD individualsprescribed
stimulantmedication.
Males are more likely to be affected with ADHD than females. According to
Sagvolden and Archer (1989), 90% of all children diagnosed with disorders of
attentionareboys. Williams,Wright,andPartridge(1999) claim thatboys are 5 to
9 times more likely to be affectedwith ADHD thangirls. GaubandCarlson(1997)
reviewed 18 studies examining gender differences in ADHD and found that the
ratio of male to female prevalence of ADHD is 3:1 in community samples and
between 6:1 and 9:1 in clinic-referredsamples.They found thatADHD girls relative to ADHD boys showed lower levels of hyperactivity,fewer conductdisorder
diagnoses, and lower rates of otherexternalizingbehaviorbut greaterintellectual
impairment.Regardless of gender, there is now an increasing recognition that
ADHD persists into adolescence in at least 50% to 70% of cases (Barkley, 1990;
MacLeod& Prior, 1996; Weiss & Hechtman,1992).
Etiology
A numberof genetic, neurochemical,neurobehavioral,and neuroimagingstudies have reporteda biological predispositionto ADHD (e.g., Barkley, 1990; Goodman & Stevenson, 1989; Hynd, Hem, Voeller, & Marshall,1991), whereasothers
claim thatthe etiology is unknown(e.g., Cantwell,1996). GoodmanandStevenson
estimatedthat hereditaryfactors in ADHD account for 30% to 50% of variance.
Neurochemicalresearchhas pointedto the importanceto attention,behavioralinhibition, and motor activity of the neurotransmitters
dopamineand norepinephrine
(Zametkin& Rapoport, 1987). Neuroanatomicalresearchhas demonstratedthe
importanceof specific areas of the brain (e.g., frontal lobe, caudate nucleus in
the basal ganglia, andrighthemisphere)in the regulationof attention,impulsivity,
and hyperactivity(McMullen,Painter,& Casey, 1994).
The othermost frequentlycited etiological associationrelatesto parentingand
parentalmentalhealth.Criticalparentingandlimitedparentingskillshavebeen associatedwithhyperactivity(Taylor,Sandberg,Thorley,& Giles, 1991;Williamset al.,
1999). Research findings suggest that children who have experienced a chaotic
home environment are more likely to display attentional difficulties at school
(Cantwell, 1996); thatmaritaldisharmony,family dysfunction,and overt hostility
betweenchildandparentareassociatedwithhyperactivity(Brandon,1971;Gillberg,
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Carlstrom,& Rasmussen, 1983; Tallmadge& Barkley, 1983); and thatthereis an
association between maternal depression and ADHD (Biederman, Faraone,
Keenan,& Tsuang, 1991; Lahey, Piacentini& McBurnett,1988). Barkley(1985),
however,cautionsthatparentalreactionsmay be responsesto the behaviorsexhibited by the childrenratherthancauses of the behaviors.Williams et al. (1999) list
the following as otherpossible etiological factors:thyroiddysfunction,birthexperiences, early life experiences,structuralbraindamage,and adversesocial factors.
Numerous other causes have been proposed, including various food additives,
sugar intoxication,lead poisoning, and nutritionaldeficiencies, but there has not
been substantialempiricalsupport(Arnold& Jensen, 1995; Barkley, 1990).
Models of ADHD
the historyof ADHD in termsof the explasummarized
Barkley(1997a, 1997b)
nationsthathave been proposedfor the behaviorof people with ADHD (although
that term was not used in early descriptionsof the disorder).Initially, poor volitionalinhibitionanddefectivemoralregulationof behaviorwere proposedas being
central to the understandingof ADHD. Later explanations emphasized hyperactivity(e.g., Chess, 1960), the inabilityto sustainattention,andpoorimpulsecontrol (Douglas, 1972). Douglas (1983) expandedher descriptionof the key features
of ADHD to include four major deficits: poor investment and maintenanceof
effort, deficient modulationof arousalto meet situationaldemands, strong inclinationto seek immediatereinforcement,anddeficientimpulsecontrol.These four
deficitswere seen to arisefroman overarchingimpairmentin self-regulation.Defective motivationalprocesses (Glow & Glow, 1979), deficient stimulus control, a
diminished sensitivity to reinforcement, and deficient rule-governed behavior
(Barkley, 1981, 1989; Haenlein & Caul, 1987) all have been proposed as central
to an understandingof ADHD.
The most recentexplanationsof ADHD, however,have emphasizedbehavioral
inhibitionas the centralimpairmentof the disorder,and it is on the basis of this
notion thatBarkley (1997a, 1997b) has attemptedto develop a unifying theory of
ADHD that incorporates theories of the neuropsychological functions of the
brain'sprefrontallobes. In contrastto the currentclinical view thatADHD is primarily an attentiondeficit, Barkley's theoryholds thatADHD comprises a deficit
in behavioralinhibition.Inhibitionis linked to four executive neuropsychological
abilities.Workingmemoryallows for the holding of events in mind andthe manipulation of, or acting on the basis of, those events; imitationof complex behavior
sequences;forethoughtand hindsight;and having a sense of time. Internalization
of speech makes it possible to describe and reflect on one's own behavior; to
engage in moralreasoning,self-questioning,andproblemsolving; to self-instruct;
and to generaterules. Self-regulation of affect, motivation,and arousal enables
emotional self-control;perspectivetaking;the self-regulationof drive and motivation; and the engagement in goal-directed action through the regulation of
arousal.Reconstitutioninvolves the analysis and synthesis of one's own behavior
throughthe accurateand efficient communicationof information.Impairmentin
these executive abilities is associated with impairmentsin motor control;impairmentsin fluencyand syntax,as exhibitedby the lack of inhibitionof task-irrelevant
responses; insensitivity to response feedback; inability to execute goal-directed
responsesor responsesthatarenovel or involve complexity;andimpairmentin the
ability to re-engagein a task afterhaving been disrupted.
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Diagnostic Criteria
McBurett, Lahey,andPfiffner(1993) notedthatevery new versionof the DSM
has included a majorrevision of ADHD criteria.Currently,three subtypes have
been identifiedin the most recent DSM-IV (APA, 1994), namely predominantly
hyperactive-impulsivetype, predominantlyinattentivetype, and combined type
(see McBurnettet al., 1993, for a detailedreview of issues relatedto the diagnosis
of ADHD). Diagnosis of ADHD is complicatedand often subjectivein nature.At
presentthereis no single acceptablemeasureto diagnoseADHD. Identificationof
the disorderis usually based on a clinical diagnosis that is dependenton direct
observation,parentinterviews,teacherinterviews,behaviorratingscales, situation
questionnaires,psychoeducationaltesting,andmedicalevaluation(McMullenet al.,
1994). Because of the difficulties often associated with diagnosis, multidisciplinary and multiagency teams are frequently assembled to facilitate the process
(Williams et al., 1999). Pediatricians,psychiatrists,psychologists, teachers,parents, therapists,paraprofessionals,and people with ADHD themselves are often
involved in the classification procedure.
In general,the literaturesupportsconsiderablecomorbidityof ADHD with conduct disorder,oppositional defiant disorder, mood disorders, anxiety disorders,
learning disabilities, and other disorders, such as mental retardation,Tourette's
syndrome,and borderlinepersonalitydisorder(Biederman,Newcom, & Sprich,
1991). Pelham,Wheeler,and Chronis(1998) noted 50% to 75% comorbiditywith
otherdisruptivebehaviordisorders.
The Current Context: The Social Construction of ADHD
Recentdiscussionsof the natureof disabilityhave includedstrongargumentsfor
the notion thatdisabilityis not an essentialqualitybut ratherthatit is a social construction(e.g., Barnes, Mercer,& Shakespeare,1999; Christensen,1996; Marks,
1999). The notionof who fits into the categoryof "disabled"changesdependingon
a wide range of technological,organizational,and culturalfactors (Marks, 1999).
To this, some would add geographiclocation as a deciding force in the construction of disability. For instance, with respect to ADHD, Slee (1996) argues that
"geographicaldisproportionalityin diagnosis seems to indicatethe prevalenceof
diagnosticpredispositionas a causal factor"(p. 107).
A medical model of disability assumes thatthereis a readily identifiablenorm
of behavior.The basiccause of an individual'sdiversionfromthis normis an underlying pathologyor disease, which requiresappropriatediagnosis so thatsymptoms
can be effectively treated.In an educationcontext, symptomsareusuallybased on
the failure of a child to function appropriatelyin the classroom. But the line
between acceptable and unacceptable classroom behavior and performance is
extremelyblurred(Christensen,1996). This meansthatnotions of whatconstitutes
normalclassroombehaviorhave led to the applicationof the label ADHD to some
childrenwho simply move aroundtoo much, who do not pay properattentionto
the task in hand (usually one imposed by the teacher), or who blurtout answers
withoutstoppingto thinkaboutwhatthey aresaying.Forthese children,the educative role of the school can become subordinateto the medical role that is forced
upon it by the medicalizing trends at work in the wider society. The graphic
descriptionsof lunchtimelines of childrenreceiving their medicationfor ADHD
(e.g., Stein, 1999) are a starkreminderof this trend.
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Recentargumentsagainstthe diseaseconceptfor attentionaldisorders(e.g., Breggin, 1998; Breggin& Breggin, 1995; Kendall& Braswell, 1993; Stein, 1999) have
led to the propositionthat many childrendiagnosedas having ADHD do not pay
attentionto whatthey are doing becausethey are not motivatedto behave and perform well. OthersarguethattypicalADHD behaviorsareoften withinthe realmof
normal behaviorfor childrenbut are interpreteddifferentlyby differentpeople.
"AttentionDeficit Disorderis not a disease, it's partof the spectrumof children's
behaviour.Theissue is to findtheline whereabnormalitystopsandnormalitybegins,
... andthe line moves accordingto who's drawingit"(SpeedforBreakfast,1995).
Interventions
have
little
Supporters
difficultyin findingliteratureto justify the use of a favored
methodof treatment.Despite claims to the contrary(Stevenson& Wolraich,1989),
thereis not a consensusas to whichinterventionfor studentswith ADHD is the most
effective. The categorizationof types of interventionvariesin the literaturebutgenerallyincludesthebroadgroupingsof pharmacological,behavioral,andeducational
interventionsand various combinationsof these (Pelham et al., 1998). This is a
deceptively simple categorizationof the types of interventionthathave been used
to modify the behaviorand learningof children(and adults)with ADHD; the reality is thatthe nomenclatureused to describethe variousapproachesto treatmentis
vast, sometimes overlapping,and frequentlyconfusing. Within each of the broad
categoriesof intervention,there is considerablevariationin termsof the type and
reportedeffectiveness.
PharmacologicalInterventions
Medicationis the most commonlyreportedformof interventionfor childrenwith
ADHD. Swansonet al. (1993) publisheda "reviewof reviews"on the effects of stimulantmedicationon childrenwithADHD. Swanson'steamof researcherscompared
threetypes of reviews publishedin the late 1970s and 1980s, selected from metaanalyses(Kavale,1982;Ottenbacher& Cooper,1983;Thurber& Walker,1983),traditionalnarrationdescriptivereviews (Adelman& Compas, 1977; Barkley, 1977;
Whalen & Henker, 1976), and general public reviews (Kohn, 1989; McGuiness,
1989; Schrag& Divoky, 1975). These threetypes of reviews found thatstimulants
have an effect on attention,concentration,andmotivationbutno cleareffect on academic performanceor learning;that stimulantsmay be used as a "crutch"when
implementedin the shortterm;andthatmedicationtreatmentsmay postponethe use
of nonpharmacologicalinterventionthat may be more effective in the long term.
Kohn(1989) concludedsimilarlyandclaimedthatthe drugs"mayhavemuchgreater
relevancefor stressreductionin caregiversthanintrinsicvalue to the child"(p. 98).
Some studies of medical treatmentshave highlightedthe notion that drugs do
not "cure"the disorderandthatthe positive effects are limited in scope (i.e., there
is not complete "normalization,"as some symptoms persist or are only partially
alleviated), are short term (they typically dissipate after about four hours after
ingestionof the medication),anddo not generalizeto situationsin which treatment
is absent(Whalen& Henker, 1991). In addition,a numberof side effects of medical treatments(such as weight loss, shakiness, dry mouth, appetite loss, and
somatic effects of treatment)have been highlighted(e.g., Klorman,Brumaghim,
Fitzpatrick,& Borgstedt,1990). Thereareotherreportedlimitationsof medication.
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Forinstance,although70%to 80%of ADHD childrenshow improvementsin some
aspects of their behavior,such improvementsgenerally do not bring them "even
close to being normalized-often remaining one standarddeviation above the
norm"(Pelhamet al., 1998, p. 191) on impulsivityandrelatedbehavioroutcomes.
Although studies of the efficacy of pharmacologicaltreatmentshave shown
positive effects on some targetbehaviorssuch as on-taskclassroombehavior,disruptivesocial behavior,and negative peer interaction,Pelham et al. (1998) report
thatthereis no evidence showing long-termacademicgains for medicatedstudents
or meaningfulchanges in negative peer nominations.Certainly,pharmacological
treatmentis financiallycheaperthanpsychosocial interventionand for this reason
is often the preferredmode of intervention.
Behavioral Interventions
Behavioralinterventions(variouslyreferredto as "behaviortherapy,""behavior
management,""contingencymanagement,"and"responsecost")use principlesof
reinforcementandpunishmentto reduceproblematicbehaviorsandincreasedesirable behaviors (Damico & Armstrong, 1996). Fiore, Becker, and Nero (1993)
reviewed behavioral interventionsand concluded that the three most common
approaches-positive reinforcement,punishment,andresponsecost-can be effective in establishingbehaviors conducive to classroom learning. There are many
studiesdemonstratingthatuse of behaviormanagementtechniquesin combination
with stimulantmedicationcan be even moreeffective thanstimulantmedicationby
itself (Gittelman-Klein,Abikoff, Pollack, Klein, Katz, & Mattes, 1980; Pelham,
Carlson,Sams, & Vallano, 1993). Off-taskbehaviorsarethe most common targets
for behavioralinterventions,althoughBarkley (1990) noted that greateron-task
behaviordoes not guaranteeimprovedacademic performance.Consequencesor
contingenciesfor ADHD childrengenerallyneed to be more immediate,powerful,
tangible,andfrequentthanthose thatteachersoften use in theireverydayworkwith
otherchildrenin the classroom.
CognitiveBehavioral Interventions
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy(CBT) has evolved from the seminal work of
Meichenbaumand Goodman(1971). In CBT, childrenare taughtto use self-talk,
self-instruction,self-monitoring,and self-reinforcementas problem solving and
motivationalstrategiesto develop self-controlof theirattentionandimpulsebehavior problems. Ervin, Bankert,and DuPaul (1996) differentiatedbetween several
types of cognitive-behavioralinterventions:those that are cognitively based, such
as self-instructionandsocialproblemsolving;andthosethatarecontingency-based,
such as self-monitoring,self-evaluation,self-reinforcement,and correspondence
training.Following a review of the differenttypes of cognitive-behavioralinterventions, these researchersconcluded that such interventionsare most effective
when they arecombinedwith behavioralcontingenciesin the naturalenvironment
and when they focus on specific trainingthatmatchesthe desiredperformanceas
closely as possible. However, despitenoting some short-termsuccesses in achieving behaviorchange, Ervinet al. found little evidence to suggest thatthe effects of
cognitive-behavioralinterventionsgeneralize to times and settings in which the
interventionis absent.Ervinet al. accountfor these disappointingresults in terms
of whatthey perceiveto be the faultypremiseon which manycognitive-behavioral
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interventionsfor ADHD arebased-that ADHD childrenlack the cognitive strategies needed to complete tasks and to interactsuccessfully with otherchildren.
Ervin et al. (1996) proposed that Barkley's (1994, 1997a, 1997b) theory of
impaireddelayed respondingholds greaterpromisefor the design and implementationof cognitive-behavioralinterventionsfor ADHD students.To overcome the
deficits in response inhibition, treatmentmust focus on encouragingchildren to
delay theirresponses;it must takeplace in the settingandat the time thatthe problem behavioroccurs (in the classroomor home ratherthanthe clinic); and contingencies must be used to encourage ADHD children to delay responding and to
apply cognitive strategies.
Researchon the effects of CBT on childrenwith ADHD has generallybeen conducted in clinical settings or research centers ratherthan in classrooms. In her
review of threerecentmeta-analysesof CBT interventions,Poley (1995) highlights
the generally poorer success rate of classroom-basedCBT when comparedwith
clinic-basedCBT interventions.In the former,an effect size of only. 11was found
by Dush, Hirt,and Schroeder(1989), whereaseffect sizes rangingfrom .38 to .55
were foundfor the clinic-basedCBT interventions(Durlak,Fuhrman,& Lampman,
1991; Lipsey & Wilson, 1993).
Parental Interventions
Parenttrainingprogramshave been developed to assist parentsin the development of appropriateskills to manage ADHD-type behaviors.Barkley (1990) recommendsthatprogramsshould be customized to the age of the ADHD child, the
severity of the ADHD symptoms, and the specific backgroundand needs of all
members of the family. Studies involving preschool children with ADHD and
theirfamilies have shown thatparenttrainingcan lead to increasedchild compliance and improvementsin observed parentingskills (Anastopoulous,DuPaul, &
Barkley, 1991; Pisterman,McGrath,Firestone, & Goodman, 1989). However,
reviews by Fischer(1990), MashandJohnson(1990), andPelhamandLang(1993)
indicatethatfamilies of ADHD childrenareoften dysfunctionalin a rangeof areas
(e.g., maternalstress and depression, paternalalcohol abuse, and inappropriate
parentaldiscipline), and there is little to suggest that the clinical gains shown in
structuredparent-childinteractionswill carryover in such situations.
EducationalInterventions
Educationalinterventionsconsistprimarilyof classroomacademicmanagement
or the arrangementof learningenvironmentsin particularways, such as reducing
noise levels, structuringclassrooms formally as opposed to informally, seating
ADHD children in front seats, and providing frequentbreaks between learning
tasks. McMullenet al. (1994) providean excellent summaryof school-basedinterventions and services for childrenwith ADHD. They discuss general school and
teacher procedures,such as inclusive practices, team approaches,service plans,
family involvement,andcontinuousassessment.They also discuss specific schoolbased methods that focus on behaviormanagement,self-instruction,social skills
training,cooperativelearning,and peer tutoring.
A narrow range of educational interventionshas been studied to date. In a
review of educationalinterventionsfor studentswith ADHD, DuPaul and Eckert
(1997) concludedthatit was unclearto what degree these interventionsenhanced
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the academicachievementof studentswith ADHD because many studies did not
include academicoutcome measures.DuPauland Eckertdid find thateducational
interventionswere at least as effective as contingency managementstrategiesin
termsof improvingADHD-relatedbehaviors,but such improvementsdid not necessarily translateinto improvedacademicperformance.
Withrespectto educationalinterventions,Burcham,Carlson,andMilich (1993)
noted thatit is importantto determinewhetherimplementinga change in the educationaldesign is likely to have a positive effect beforetakingaction.Further,they
suggestedthatit is necessaryto decide whethera strategythatmay effect positive
change in a clinical or experimentalsetting will generalizeto the school or home
setting. Unless one of the three majorcomponentsof ADHD (inattention,impulsivity, and hyperactivity)is addressed,thereare unlikely to be any gains in educationalperformancebecauseappropriatebehaviorsin these componentsareessential
prerequisitesfor successful learning.
MultimodalInterventions
Following a review of a rangeof approachesto the treatmentof ADHD, thereis
often a conclusionthatthe profusionof problemssurroundingADHD-both those
uniqueto the individualand those associatedwith context (e.g., home, school) or
significantothers(e.g., parents,teachers)-mandatesmultimodalapproachesto optimize therapeuticimpact(Batsche& Knoff, 1994). Contradictoryclaims have been
made aboutthe effectivenessof multimodalinterventions.For instance,Ervinet al.
(1996) concludedthatwhen treatmentstrategiesarecombined(in particular,stimulantmedicationandcognitive behavioralinterventions),the outcomes arelikely to
be betterthanwhen one treatmentstrategyis used in isolation.Otherstudies,however, found that treatmentcombinationsare not superiorto stimulantmedication
alone (Abikoff & Gittelman, 1985; Cohen, Sullivan, Minde, Novak, & Helwig,
1981). WhalenandHenker(1991) reporteda scarcityof researchon the benefitsof
multimodalapproaches.They concludedthatdocumentedevidence of the efficacy
of multimodaltreatmentsis difficultto findandthatalmostnothingis known about
how treatmentsinteractwith each other. Moreover,Ervin et al. (1996) reported
severalmethodologicallimitationsof researchinto the effectiveness of multimodal
approachesthat relate to possible ceiling effects of medication,the suitabilityof
measuresused to detect change, and length of durationof interventions.
OtherMeta-Analyses
Table 1 summarizesthe resultsof seven meta-analysesthathave reportedeffect
sizes for pharmacological and behavioral/cognitive interventions on ADHD,
althoughnone of the meta-analysesreportedeffects for both types of intervention.
Othermeta-analysesof the treatmentof ADHD do notreporteffect sizes (e.g., Jadad
et al., 1999), and they have not been includedin Table 1.
DuPaulandEckert's(1997) meta-analysisof interventionsfocused only on nonpharmacologicalinterventions.They used 63 articlespublishedbetween 1966 and
1995 reportingstudiesthathadused participantsdiagnosedas havingADD, ADHD,
hyperkineticimpulsedisorder,hyperactivedeficits, or attentiondeficits.The intervention strategies included educationalinterventions,contingency management
interventions,andcognitive behavioralinterventions.They differentiatedbetween
within-subjects,between-subjects,and single-subjectdesigns, althoughonly the
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TABLE 1
Summaryof resultsfrom seven meta-analysesofADHD interventions
Publication
date

Years
of articles

Baer & Nietzel

1991

1968-1989

DuPaul& Eckert
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1980-1995

Kavale
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Losier, McGrath,& Klein

1996

Ottenbacher& Cooper

1983
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1983
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m
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15

479

30
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1975

61

1972

32

Pha
(m
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m

1972-1992

10

242

24

<1983

20

1219
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m
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within-subjectsdesigns were sufficientlyrigorousandhad sufficientdatato be useful. The overall effect size was .64. The effects for educationalinterventionswere
.69, contingencymanagement.94, andcognitive-behavioral.19. Therewere no differences between interventionsin public (.83) and non-publicschools (.77). Interventions implementedin special educationclassrooms were much greater(1.24)
than those in general educationclassrooms (.49). The mean effect for academic
measureswas .31, and these were moderatedby type of intervention:cognitivebehavioral(.46), educational(.20), andcontingencymanagement(.11). The authors
do not specify the natureof the academicoutcomes,andthusit is not clear whether
the outcomesarerelatedmore to memoryor to specific subjectachievementtasks.
DuPaul and Eckert concluded that school-based interventionsfor children with
ADHD lead to significantbehavioraleffects regardlessof the type of experimental
design employed and thatcontingencymanagementand educationalinterventions
are more effective than cognitive-behavioralproceduresin improvingclassroom
behavior.Thus,althoughthe meta-analysisby DuPaulandEckert(1997) was comprehensivein its considerationof a range of treatments,it did not include a comparisonof medicallybased and non-medically based treatments.
Kavale (1982) conducted a meta-analysisbased on 135 stimulantmedication
outcome studies and reportedan overall effect size of .58 for the effects of stimulant medication.The effects on behavioraloutcomes were much greater(.80) than
on cognitive outcomes (.50) and physiological outcomes (-.25). The cognitive
effects were slightly greaterfor memory and copying (.41) and for drawing and
copying (.47) thanfor intelligence (.39) and achievement(.38). The effect size for
reading was .32 and for arithmetic.09. Kavale noted that the effects were larger
when conductedby medical investigators,suggesting "possiblevested interestin
the outcomes"(p. 286).
The meta-analysisby OttenbacherandCooper(1983) also focusedon the behavior andperformanceof hyperactivechildrenwho were given drugtreatment(mostly
methylphenidate).They reportedlarge effects for behavior(.90) from their metaanalysesbasedon 61 studies.Drugtherapywas foundto reducehyperactivebehavior (.96) andto increaseattentionspan(.84), buttherewas a smallerdirecteffect on
improvingovertacademicperformance(.47). OttenbacherandCoopernotedmajor
differencesin the overalleffects relatedto the researchdesign. Drug-versus-control
studies had higher effects (1.21) than drug-versus-placebostudies (.84). OttenbacherandCooperconcludedthatapproximately30%of theeffect foundin thedrugversus-controlconditionscould be attributedto the placebophenomenonitself.
A meta-analysisof the effects of medicationon hyperactivityby Thurberand
Walker (1983) showed that the strongest drug-relatedimprovements were on
measures concerned with attentionand distractibility(.75). There was a smaller
improvement in school achievement (.23). They concluded that the stimulant
medicationsmainly affected attentionalcontrol outcomes and were not sufficient
for the ameliorationof hyperactivitysymptoms.
Silva, Munoz, and Alpert (1996) specifically evaluated the effects of Carbamazphione, a newer antidepressant medication, on ADHD children. In the
7 uncontrolledclinical studies reviewed, they reportedonly the range of effect
sizes (.60 to 2.2) on behavior,and in the 3 double-blind,placebo-controlledstudies they reportedan averageof 1.01. All but 1 study used observationsratherthan
dependablescales to evaluatethe behaviorchanges.Silva, Munoz,andAlpertnote
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that sedationand rash were the most common side effects, leading some children
to dropout of the studies.They also reporton 1 studyin which the side effects were
impulsivity,irritability,and aggression,therebymaking it difficult "to differentiate medicationeffects from the treatmenttargetsymptomswhen treatingaggressive disorders"(p. 356).
Baer and Nietzel (1991) reporteda meta-analysisof 36 cognitive and behavioral interventionstudies designed to reduce impulsivity in children.Subjects all
were describedas impulsive, but variationsin clinical diagnosis includedADHD,
conduct disorder,behaviordisorder,and learningdisability. An overall effect on
impulsivityof .77 was reported.
Losier,McGrath,andKlein (1996) systematicallyreviewed 15 studiesin which
the ContinuousPerformanceTest (CPT) had been used to comparethe omission
and commission errors of ADHD children under placebo and methylphenidate
conditions. A significant reduction in both types of errors was shown for the
methylphenidatecondition. For errorsof omission, the effect was 1.59, and for
errorsof commissionthe effect was .80. Losieret al. notedthe experimentalinconsistency (such as interstimuliintervals,numberof trials,time spent on task) associatedwith the use of the CPT,therebycalling into questionthe validityof the CPT
as a tool to assess cognitive deficits in childrenwith ADHD.
In a "reviewof reviews"thatincludedmeta-analysesspanningboth pharmacological and nonpharmacologicalinterventions,Jadadet al. (1999) did not report
effect sizes, but they did conclude that "most published systematic reviews and
meta-analyseson the treatmentof ADHD have limited value for guiding clinical,
policy, and researchdecisions" (p. 1025). They found only 2 studies that did not
have extensive methodological flaws related to poor descriptionof the methods
used by the authorsto identify, select, assess, and synthesize information;most
researchersin the area had not kept abreastof recent methodological developments. The two reviews with minimal flaws indicatedthat methylphenidatesignificantlyreducedthe numberof errorsof commission and omission in children
with ADHD and that school-based interventionsled to behavioralgains but had
less impacton academicand clinical test performance.
Summary
Therehave been many differentinterventionsfor the treatmentof ADHD, but
most have involved either the administrationof drugs; a focus on changing the
behavioror thoughtprocesses of the child, parent,and/orteacher;or some combination of these. It seems that the etiology of ADHD is confusing, with so many
possible influences;thus, it is not surprisingthatthere are many methods of diagnosis, manytreatments,andmuchconfusionover the use of the termADHD. Once
a child has been "labeled,"however, drug therapyis the most common approach
to intervention.Despite evidence of improvementin ADHD-relatedbehaviorsfollowing medication, there is ongoing concern about the possible side effects, the
lack of long-termbenefit,andphilosophicalandlogisticalconcernsthatmakethese
treatmentsunacceptableto some people (Ervinet al., 1996). Too often, the target
behaviorsareachievement,whereasthe focus behaviorsareattentionor some form
of behavioralcontrol,which has led to many false claims thatimprovementin the
latterbehaviorsleads to improvementin the former.The argumentis thaton-task,
in-seat behaviorsare necessary for achievementto occur, and once these behav72
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iors are realized then achievementdoes occur. A majorfocus of this article is to
assess the effects of the varioustreatmentson both behaviorand achievement.
Despite the abundanceof research,debate persists over the comparativeefficacy of the varioustreatments.In part,this is because of the lack of a recentmetaanalysis that considers the complete range of interventions.Thus, the aim of the
currentmeta-analysisis to bridgethatgap andprovidean overview of the full range
of interventionsfor people with ADHD conductedin the 1990s.
Method
A searchwas made of the PsycLIT,Medline, DissertationAbstracts,and ERIC
databases.The search was limited to work in the English language, althoughno
restrictionwas imposed with regardto publicationtype. Because of the large volume of literatureon the topic, we limitedthe searchto articlespublishedfrom 1990
to 1998 (the year in which the meta-analysiswas commenced). Key terms in the
search included "ADD," "ADHD,""AttentionDeficit Disorder,"and "Attention
Deficit HyperactivityDisorder."Secondarysources were examined and citations
were checked againststudies located in the searchof the databases.Some authors
were contacted directly and unpublished work obtained. Criteriafor including
studies in the sample were that they reportedthe results of an interventionwith
people diagnosed with ADD or ADHD as the primary disorder.Diagnosis was
judged to be acceptableif performedby a physicianor psychologist.Threestudies
also were included in which diagnosis by a teacherwas specified because it was
reportedeither that subjects met DSM-III-R criteriafor ADHD and that reports
from teachersand parentshad been considered,or thatthe Connors'TeacherRating Scale-Revisedhad been used. Seven additionalstudieswere includedbecause,
although the source of diagnosis was not specified, the method of diagnosis
describedwas eitherthe DSM-III-Ror the DSM-IV.Additionalcriteriafor selection
of studies were thatthe type of interventionand outcome measuresbe sufficiently
well describedto enable classificationand thatit be possible to calculatean effect
size. We were able to locate 74 uniquestudies(denotedby asterisksin the reference
list) thatmet these criteria.Sixty-eight(92%)of the studieswere publishedjournal
articles,and the remaining6 were theses. Althoughthe numberof theses is small,
it exceeds the numberincludedin the seven meta-analysessummarizedin Table 1
(five of these includedno theses, one included9 theses out of a total of 63 studies,
andtherewas no informationaboutthe sourcesof publicationin the otherstudy).
Meta-analysis is a procedurefor synthesizing findings across many studies,
assessing the effects of various moderators,and ascertainingthe majorpotential
sourcesof variabilityin the programeffects. Glass, McGaw,and Smith(1981) and
Hedges andOlkin(1985), amongmanyothers,have presentedstandardtexts on the
methodology.The fundamentalunit of analysis is the effect size, which is the differencebetween the mean of outcome measuresat the end of the programand the
meanpriorto commencingthe intervention(post-premeans)or the meanof the outcome measureadministeredin a treatmentgroupcomparedto the mean of the outcome measureadministeredto a control group (treatment-controlmeans). In all
cases, this differencebetweenthe mean is dividedby the appiopriatepooled group
standarddeviation,andthe sign of the differenceis positive when the treatmenthas
a positiveeffect. Becker(1988) providesdetailsfor estimatingeffect sizes frompretest andpost-testdatacollectiondesigns,using fixed,random,or mixed models, and
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her methods are used in this study. We correctedthe effect sizes for bias (as they
overestimatedthe populationeffect size, particularlyin small samples) by using
Hedges' correction(Hedges& Olkin, 1985). Because the effect sizes withinstudies
arecorrelatedwith each other,we used the weightedleast squaresapproach.Thatis,
the meanweightedeffect size withineach studywas used as the unitof analysis(the
weight is inverselyproportionalto the estimatedsamplingerrorin the effect size).
The interpretation
of effect sizes is basedon Cohen's (1988) benchmark,where .20
is small, .50 is medium,and .80 is large(see also Hattie, 1992). Effect sizes of .20,
.50, and .80 suggest thatthe score of the averagepersonin the experimentalgroup
exceeds the scores,respectively,of 58%,69%,and79%of the controlgroup.
To determine whether the overall effect sizes shared a common effect size
(i.e., were consistent across the studies), a homogeneity statistic, QT,was calculated, which has an approximatechi-squaredistributionwith k-l degrees of freedom, where k is the numberof studies (Hedges & Olkin, 1985). Given the large
numberof effect sizes that are combined into the various categories and the sensitivity of the chi-squarestatisticto this number,it is not surprisingthatnearly all
homogeneitystatisticsarestatisticallysignificant.As with most meta-analyses,the
interactionswith othervariablesareoften moreinformativethanany overallmean.
Results
There were 1,497 effect sizes (ne) derivedfrom 74 studies (n,), based on 2,193
persons(rangingfromn = 4 to 161). Despitethe majorargumentsaboutthe distinctions between ADD and ADHD, the majorclassification(97%) was ADHD, primarilybecauseADHD is the currentlabel preferredby DSM-IV. As expected,the
majorityof personswere males (85%).The numberof personsper studywas small
(x = 29, range= 4 to 161), andthusthis meta-analysisis basedon an overallnumber
of people far smallerthan is typical in synthesizingstudies. We note that Kavale
(1982), in an earliermeta-analysis,reportedan averageof 39 participantsper study.
Therewas no correlationbetweenthe numberof personsin the studyandthe study
effect size (r = .04), andthe correlationbetweenthe studyeffect size andyearof publication(1990-1998) was .004. This indicatesthatthe effects of interventionsarenot
relatedto the samplesize, andthe effects have not changedover the past 10 years.
In these 74 studies we also located 160 effect sizes from 13 studies relatingto
controlgroups-that is, ADD/ADHD studentswho did not receive anymedication
or treatment.The mean effect size for these studieswas -.007, indicatingthatthey
were trulycontrolgroups.Therewere 84 additionaleffects (not includedin any of
the following analyses)in whichtheparticipantsweregiven a placebo(anotherform
of control)ratherthanthe treatment.The meanwas -. 11, indicatingthatthe placebo
actuallydecreasedthe performancethatwas assessed.Therewere 156 effects from
8 studiesthatrelatedto follow-upinvestigations.The typicalfollow-upwas 196 days
(minimum= 14 days;maximum= 1 year).The averagefollow-upeffect size was .01
(SE= .001). Therewere 88 effects for follow-upfor the controlgroupswith a mean
effect size of -.01 (SE = .002). Clearly, whateverthe effects of the treatmentson
these people, it was not maintainedover time. (These effects were not includedin
the subsequentanalyses.)
The overall weighted mean for the various interventionsacross the 74 studies
relating to various outcomes was .48 (SE = .07). Figure 1 presents a frequency
graphfor all the effect sizes across the threegroups.There were 248 effects from
74
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FIGURE 1. Frequency graph of 1,497 effect sizes across normal, Tourette's,and "mentally retarded"samples.

5 studies for people classified as being "mentally retarded"with an average
weightedeffect size of .46, and 108 effects from4 studiesforpeople withTourette's
syndromewith a mean of .82. Because these are special populationsof students,
they were excluded from all subsequentanalyses. The remaining 1,141 effects
were from 65 studies, with a mean of .42 (median = .30,

QT

= 113, df= 64, p < .01,

SE = .06). Table 2 presents a summaryof all articles, and it is noted that across
all the studies, 5% were negative, indicating a 95% positive response to the
interventions-a figureclose to thatreportedby Kavale (1982) in a meta-analysis
based on articlesearlierthan 1980.
Attributesof the Studies
The affiliationof the authorappearsnot to be relatedto the effect sizes. Studies
writtenby physicians(n, = 26, ne = 568) had an effect size of .48; for educatorsthe
effect size was .49 (n, = 4, ie = 56); for physicians and psychologists publishing
together, .35 (n, = 17, ne = 597); for psychologists, .31 (n, = 9, ne = 93). The effect

sizes also were not relatedto where the article was published.Articles published
in medicaljournals(n, = 35, ie = 912) had an effect size of .47; in educationaljournals the effect size was .47 (n, = 5, ne = 52); in psychological journals it was .30
(n, = 17,

ie

= 380); in psycho-educational journals it was .36 (n, = 8,

ie =

153).

Effect sizes relatingto the majorthrustof the articlewere similar,except for 1
studyin whichtherewas a combinedneurologicalandbehavioralthrust(. 1, n = 1,
ie = 27). Articles with a social skills emphasis had an effect size of .42 (ns = 4,
ie = 71); with a neurological emphasis, .42 (ns = 43, ie = 1179); with a behavioral emphasis, .36 (ns = 7, ne = 99); with a self-regulation emphasis, .32 (n, = 2,
ie

= 55); with a psycho-educational emphasis, .35 (ns = 6,

ie

= 66).

The design of the studies led to majordifferences.When the design was ABA,

the effect was .45 (ns = 31, ne = 383), and for crossover it was .38 (ns = 30, ne = 733),
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TABLE 2
Summaryof studies included in the meta-analysis
Authors

Year Affiliation No.

Alston & Romney
Aman & Turbott
Aman et al.

92
91
93a

Aman et al.

93b

Anastapouloset al.
Balthazoret al.

93
91

Barrickmanet al.
Bloomquistet al.

91
91

Brewer
Buhrmesteret al.
Carlsonet al.

96
92
91

Carlsonet al.

92

Carlsonet al.

93

Chappellet al.
Cocciarellaet al.
Connerset al.

95
95
96

Douglas et al.

95

Dunson et al.

94

Psych
Med
Med&
Psych
Med &
Psych
Other
Med &
Psych
Med
Med &
Psych
Med
Other
Med &
Psych
Med &
Psych
Med &
Psych
Other
Psych
Med &
Psych
Med &
Psych
Psych

Male

Age

Secondary
classif.
Design Days Ou

60
26
28

100
85
71

Elem
Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal
Mretard

Tr-Ctl
ABA
Xover

1
21

5
2,
3

28

71

Elem

Mretard

Xover

28

1

34
19

74
100

Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal

ABA
Xover

9
4

1
3

19
52

84
69

Mixed
Elem

Normal
Normal

ABA
ABA

42
10

1
3,

18
32
13

94
100
100

Elem
Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal
Normal

ABA
Xover
Xover

21
2

1
2,
1

24

100

Elem

Normal

Xover

24

1

26

100

Elem

Normal

Xover

10
7
109

80
71
92

Mixed
Mixed
Elem

Tourette's ABA
Normal
ABA
Normal
Tr-Ctl

140
7
35

1
3
3

17

94

Elem

Normal

Xover

8

1

20

65

Elem

Normal

ABA

25

3,

1

DuPaul & Rapport
DuPaulet al.
Evans & Pelham
Evans et al.
Fehlings et al.
Fischer & Newby
Fitzpatricket al.

93
96
91
95
91
91
92

Folk

94
92

Foress

et al.

92

Gadow, Paolicelli,
et al.
Gadow et al.

95

Gadow et al.

90

Gadow, Nolan, et al. 92
Gammon& Brown 93
Goldhaber
Gordonet al.

91
91

Grizenko

93

Gualtieriet al.
Handenet al.

91
92

Handenet al.
Handenet al.

90
96

Psych
Other
Med
Med
Other
Med
Med &
Psych
Psych
Med &
Psych
Med

56
24
9
16
25
161
19

82
79
100
na
100
88
89

Elem
Mixed
Middle
Mixed
Elem
Mixed
Elem

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Xover
Tr-Ctl
Xover
ABA
ABA
Xover
Xover

26
42

46
100

Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal

ABA
Tr-Ctl

3
1

43

na

Elem

Normal

Xover

3

Med &
Psych
Med &
Psych
Med
Med &
Psych
Med
Med &
Psych
Med

34

91

Elem

Tourette's Xover

56

3

11

100

Elem

Normal

Xover

42

3

11
32

na
94

Elem
Mixed

Tourette's Xover
Normal
ABA

56
84

3
1

8
6

na
50

Mixed
Elem

Normal
Normal

ABA
ABA

40
13

3
3

30

77

Elem

Normal

ABA

Med
Med &
Psych
Med
Med &
Psych

12
14

92
71

Elem
Elem

Normal
Mretard

Xover
Xover

6

2
1

12
44

92
61

Elem
Elem

Mretard
Mretard

Xover
ABA

21
21

1
1

28
30
40
120
21
56

3
2
1
1
1
1
2

1

00

TABLE 2
Summaryof studies included in the meta-analysis (Continued)
%
Year Affiliation No. Male
Authors
Age
Harbeitner
Hedges et al.
Hinshawet al.
Hornet al.
Horrigan& Barnhill
Kaduson& Finnerty
Kaplanet al.

96
95
92
90
95
95
90

Keith & Engineer
Kent et al.
Klein
Klormanet al.

91
95
91
90

Kolko et al.
Long et al.
Malhotra& Santosh
Malone & Swanson
Matieret al.

90
93
98
93
92

Mazius
Mustenet al.

90
97

Educat
Med
Other
Other
Med
Educat
Med &
Psych
Other
Med
Med
Med &
Psych
Med
Med
Med
Med
Med &
Psych
Educat
Med &
Psych

Secondary
classif.
Design Days Ou

9
18
44
60
15
63
6

67
67
100
70
100
92
100

Elem
Adult
Elem
Elem
Mixed
Elem
Middle

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

ABA
ABA
Xover
ABA
ABA
ABA
Xover

75
56
2
84
50
10
98

1
1
3
1
3
3,
3

20
12
77
48

85
92
na
88

Elem
Elem
Elem
Mixed

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

ABA
Xover
ABA
Xover

1
12
84
21

1
2,
1
2,

56
32
12
25
38

68
81
83
na
87

Mixed
Elem
Elem
Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

ABA
Tr-Ctl
ABA
Tr-Ctl
ABA

15
60
42
2
1

3,
1
3
3
3

4
31

75
84

Elem
Preschool

Normal
Normal

ABA
Xover

12
30

1
1

Pelhamet al.

91

Med

34

100

Middle

Normal

Xover

22

1

Pelhamet al.
Pelham et al.
Pelhamet al.

90
93
95

Med
Psych
Med &
Psych
Med
Psych
Psych
Med
Psych
Med
Med

22
31
28

100
100
79

Elem
Elem
Elem

Normal
Normal
Normal

Tr-Ctl
Xover
Xover

45
30
49

1
3
1

27
55
26
16
20
22
33

70
91
88
100
75
86
100

Elem
Mixed
Elem
Elem
Mixed
Elem
Mixed

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Tourette's

ABA
ABA
Tr-Ctl
ABA
Tr-Ctl
Xover
ABA

8

4
480

3
3
3
1
1
3
3

12

91

Mixed

Tourette's ABA

570

3

25
25
44
14
12

100
84
68
na
75

Elem
Middle
Mixed
Adult
Elem

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

730
56
9

1
3
1
3
1

Pfiffner& McBurnett 97
92
Pistermanet al.
95
Poley
93
Rapportet al.
93
Risser & Bowers
97
Solanto et al.
Spencer,Beiderman, 93
Kerman,et al.
Spencer,Beiderman, 93
Wilens, et al.
96
Stein et al.
91
Trommeret al.
92
Weberet al.
Wender& Reimherr 90
90
Williams

Med &
Psych
Med
Other
Other
Med
Educat

Xover
Xover
ABA
ABA
Xover

8
112

Note. Psych = Psychology; Med = Medicine; Educat = Education;Elem = Elementary School; Mid
Retarded;Xover = Crossover;Tr-Ctl= Treatment-Control.
* 1 = cognitive, 2 = physical, 3 = behavioral,4 = social, 5 = personal.
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whereas for treatment-controlit was .09 (ns = 4, ne = 25). Carlson and Schmidt
(1999) posited two possible reasonsfor these differences.First,treatment-control
designs tendto underestimateeffect sizes when post-treatmentstandarddeviations
are used. This is because post-treatmentstandarddeviations are often largerthan
pre-teststandarddeviations,primarilybecause post-treatmentstandarddeviations
may be inflatedby interactionsof the subjectswith the treatment.Thatis, students
may be influencedby the ADHD treatmentsin variable ways, with the result of
"morevariablescores on the posttrainingdependentvariablemeasurethanwould
have been observed during the pretrainingassessment" (p. 853). In the current
studysuchvariabilitywas not observed,as the pre-teststandarddeviationwas 9.55
andthe post-teststandarddeviationwas 9.12 (a 2%change). Second, pre-post test
designs have been criticized because they lack controls for various extraneous
effects, whereasthe use of control groupspermitsany nontrainingeffects on the
dependentvariableto be capturedandremovedduringthe calculationof effect sizes
(leadingto the hypothesisthatthe controleffect sizes will be positive).In the current
study,the post-pretesteffect size for the controlgroupswas -.11 (as noted above)
andthuscannotbe a reasonfor the largereffects fromthe variousdesigns.We note
thatthe mean effect for the ABA studies (which involved over-timecomparisons)
was similarto the mean effect for the cross-overdesigns (which involvedcomparison groups);only one type of comparativedesign (the control-experimental)
led to
lower mean effects. Furthermore,we tested the homogeneityof these effect-sizes,
andthebetween-grouphomogeneitystatisticindicatedthattherewereno statistically
significantdifferencesbetweenthe threemeans(HB= 1.64, df= 2, p > .05).
A more plausible reason for the lower treatment-controleffect relates to specific attributesof the studies.For instance,one of the 4 relevantstudies (Risser &
Bowers, 1993), was concernedwith neuropsychologicalfunctioning as assessed
by an EEG, andthe effect size was -.69. This was in contrastto the averageeffect
of .35 for the other 3 studies in that group. Thus, it may be less the natureof the
design thanthe natureof the outcome thataccountsfor the observeddifferences.
Attributesof the Sample
The effects were greaterfor the studentthan for adult age groups.For kindergarten-agedchildren(n, = 1, ne = 28) the average effect was .40; for elementary
school studentsit was .37 (ns= 44, ne = 1,166);for middleschool studentsit was .57
(ns = 4, ne = 61); and for adults it was .25 (ns = 2. ne = 13). Only a few studies pro-

vided informationabout the socioeconomic backgroundof the sample: for lowSES studentsthe effect size was .34 (ns = 3, n, = 32); for middle-SES studentsit
was .35 (n, = 9, ne = 322); for upper-SES students it was .15 (ns = 1, n, = 9). Simi-

larly, too few studiesreportedon the ethnicityof their sample,most claiming that
they were "mixed"groups.
Attributesof the Diagnosis
The majorsource of diagnosis was physicians (.46, ns = 44, ne= 815), and the
effects were substantiallygreaterthanwhen psychologists (.28, ns= 14, n, = 24) or
teachers(.30, ns= 3, ne = 24) made the diagnosis. Six majormethodsof diagnosis
were used to classify the people diagnosed with ADHD. The largest group was
diagnosedthroughthe use of the DSM-IV in conjunctionwith an unspecifiedbattery of tests, and the overall effect was .38 (ns = 30, ne = 996); in an additional5
studies (ne= 33), diagnosis was achieved throughthe use of an (unspecified)bat80
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tery of tests (effect = .35); the Connerswas rarelyused alone (effect = .23, ns= 3,
ne = 20); the DICA (Diagnostic Instrumentfor Childhoodand Adolescence) was
used in 1 study (ne = 51, effect = 1.05); and when the DSM was used alone the
effect was .45 (ns = 22, ne = 278). The effects were highest when the diagnostic
scale was a structuredinterview (ns= 2, ne = 105, effect = .72), followed by a single test (ns= 6, ne = 120, effect = .41); a checklist (ns= 27, ne = 277, effect = .41),
and a battery of tests (ns = 30, ne = 1000, effect = .37).

Attributesof the Treatment
The average durationof the treatmentwas 58 days (SD = 120, n = 70 studies
that reportedthis information).There was a significantrelationshipbetween the
length of treatmentand the effect size (r = .44). The majorityof treatmentswere
managedby physicians with an effect of .41 (ns= 43, ne = 1,156). Similareffects
were found when treatmentswere managedby psychologists (effect = .35, ns= 11,
ne = 221); by teachers (effect = .47, ns = 3, ne = 42); or by parents (.39 ns = 2, ne = 8).

The effects were lower when physicians andpsychologists collectively managed
the treatment(effect = .24, ns = 3, ne= 51). The effects were greaterwhen managed in the home (effect =. 47, ns = 25, ne = 618) than when managed in clinics
(effect = .36, ns = 24, ne = 534) or in the school (effect = .33, ns = 13, ne = 330).
The varioustreatmentswere classified into five majortypes (pharmacological,
school-basedpsychological/educational,non-school-basedpsychological, parent
training,and multimodal;see Table 3). The effects of antidepressantswere large
TABLE3
Numberof effectsand effectsizes (ES) across all outcomesrelatingto the typeof treatment

Unweighted
leastsquares

Weighted
by study
Intervention

ns

ES

SE

ne

ES

SE

42
Pharmacological
Stimulants
31
8
Antidepressants
1
Antipsychotic
drugs
Stimulants
andantidepressants
3
School-based
psychological/educational 8
2
Cognitive/self-regulation
Behavioral
3
training
Educational
3
Other
1
Non-school-based
10
psychological
5
Cognitive/self-regulation
Socialskillstraining
3
Behavioral
1
training
Biofeedback
1
Other
1
Parenttraining
4
Multimodal
7

.45
.35
.85
.12
.43
.39
.49
.50
.29
.25
.39
.58
.31
.29
.50
.18
.31
.28

.09
.07
.35

750
648
60
26
16
92
46
7
30
9
140
37
66
8
9
20
38
121

.44
.43
.69
.12
.42
.32
.34
.58
.24
.25
.29
.42
.28
.29
.50
-.03
.27
.37

.02
.02
.24
.01
.09
.03
.04
.12
.05
.13
.03
.11
.03
.01
.18
.05
.05
.03

.21
.09
.27
.12
.16
.14
.27
.07

.19
.13

Note. ns= numberof studies, ne = numberof effects.
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and positive. These positive effects were particularly large for behavioral outcomes
(effect = 1.58). There were also negative effects of antidepressants on physical outcomes (effect = -.44). The most common stimulant was methylphenidate (ns = 31),
and the dosage was primarily between .08 and 1.00mg/kg. The correlation between
the ranks of the mean dosage and overall effect sizes was -.09. Higher doses of
methylphenidate (greater than .50 mg/kg) were associated with larger effects for
attention, but the effects on impulsivity and hyperactivity were similar for high and
low dosages. Psychologically based interventions (ns = 17, ne = 232), whether
school-based or not, and multimodal interventions (ns = 2, ne = 121) had similar
effects. Parent training uniformly had the lowest effect across all types of outcomes
(ns = 4, ne= 38).
The Outcomes
The outcomes were divided into five types: cognitive, physical, behavioral,
social, and personal/emotional (Table 4). Overall, the effects were largest for behavTABLE 4
Effect sizes (ES)for the various outcomesby numberof studies and by numberof effects
Unweighted
least squares

Weighted
by study
Outcome

ns

ES

SE

ne

ES

SE

Cognitive
Generalcognition
Language/reading
Math

38
17
12
10
2
2
12
54
37
29
19
12
28
25
7
43
.37
3
11
18
14
5
7
7
5
5

.28
.35
.20
-.01
.15
.68
-.03
.56
.66
.45
.48
.36
.68
.72
.45
.32
.36
.36
.40
.38
.22
.17
.26
.13
.21
.23

.05
.10
.04
.07
.02
.26
.11
.09
.13
.10
.15
.07
.13
.14
.13
.09
.10
.08
.20
.10
.03
.08
.03
.04
.14
.05

266
72
82
34
8
21
46
677
239
91
59
32
110
69
41
257
191
20
46
85
67
8
19
30
29
10

.28
.37
.23
.00
.13
.64
-.11
.50
.65
.35
.47
.34
.57
.72
.36
.32
.31
.39
.44
.36
.21
.20
.26
.15
.24
.27

.03
.05
.03
.04
.06
.25
.14
.02
.04
.08
.09
.06
.05
.06
.04
.03
.04
.04
.06
.03
.26
.09
.04
.05
.06
.03

IQ
Memory
Physical
Behavioral
Betterbehavior
Impulsivity
Lower impulsivity
Lower disruption
Hyperactivity
Less hyperactivity
Less aggression
Attention
Greaterattention
More on task seatwork
Greatercompliance
Social
Personal/emotional
Lower depression
Generalemotion
Higher self-esteem
Efficacy/attribution
Less anxiety

Note. ns= numberof studies, ne= numberof effects.
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ioral outcomes (.56), followed by social (.38), cognitive (.28), and personal/
emotional (.22) outcomes. There were zero effects for physical outcomes (-.03),
although, as described below, there was great variability in physical outcomes
dependingon who made the assessment.
The behavioraleffects were furtherdivided into three categories:impulsivity,
hyperactivity,and attention.In addition,a large numberof effects could be classified only underthe term"betterbehavior."The effects across all behavioralcategories were systematicallyamongthe largest.The treatmentsreducedthe negative
behaviors of these students (for example, the studentsdemonstratedless hyperactivity and impulsivity and were more compliant).The effects across the social
outcomes averaged.38 and were primarilyrelatedto enhancedliking or a reduced
dislikingby peers,betterpeer interactionsandprosocialskills, andgeneraldemonstrationof appropriatesocial skills. Overall, there is no evidence to supportthe
claim thatthese treatmentshave a markedeffect on the personalor emotionaloutcomes (.22). All the physical effects were associated with pharmacologicaltreatments, primarilystimulants(66% of the treatmentswere methylphenidate).The
negative effects relatedto side effects such as a reductionin fine motor speed and
skills, weight loss, sleep patterns,an increasein nausea, and shakiness.
The interactionof treatmentand outcomes (Figure2) indicatesthatpharmacological and multimodal treatmentshave the greatest effects on behavioral outcomes, and multimodaltreatmentshave the greatesteffects on social outcomes.
Therewas farless variabilityin the effectiveness of interventionson cognitive outcomes, slightly favoringschool-basedtreatments.Therewere no differencesin the
treatmentson personaland emotionaloutcomes.
For each of the three behavioralsubcategoriesit can be seen that the pharmacological treatmentswere effective (Figure 3). The non-school-based programs
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FIGURE2. Mean effect sizesforfour outcometypes by type of intervention.
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FIGURE3. Mean effect sizesfor the three behavioraloutcomesby thefive intervention
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were as effective for hyperactivity as were the pharmacological treatments, but not
for impulsivity and attention. The school-based and multimodal programs were
generally less effective across the three behavioral outcomes. Parent training was
not effective for hyperactivity or impulsivity, although there was a small effect for
attention.
We were particularly interested in the effects of interventions on cognitive outcomes, so we divided these outcomes into general cognition (including nonspecified academic performance, memory, and IQ), language, and math (Table 5).
School-based and parent-training interventions resulted in the largest effects for
general cognition. Smaller positive effects were found for pharmacological and
non-school-based interventions. In the single study reporting on a multimodal
intervention, there was a small negative effect. For language, there was a small
effect for pharmacological interventions, but other interventions were not effective. For math, there was no noticeable effect from any intervention type.
TABLE 5
Effect of the various interventionson differenttypes of cognitive outcomes
General
Intervention
Language
cognition
Pharmacological
School-basedpsychological/educational
Non-school-basedpsychological
Parenttraining
Multimodal

.36 (14, 79)a
.58 (2, 14)
.22 (2, 3)
.53 (2,3)
-.26 (1,2)

.24 (7, 60)
.02 (2, 5)
<-.01 (1, 2)
.12(1,2)
.14(5,13)

Math
.01 (5, 15)
.04 (2,6)
.17 (1, 1)
.12(1,1)
-.11 (5,11)

aNumbersin parenthesesindicate ns (numberof studies) and ne (numberof effect sizes),
respectively.
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FIGURE4. Mean effect sizesfor the three behavioraloutcomesmoderatedby who
administeredthe outcomemeasure.

The effects on the outcomes were different depending on who made the outcome assessment.Largesteffects were for teacherassessment(effect = .60, ns= 13,
ie = 315). Othereffects were markedlylower. When dependablescales were used
(i.e., publishedscales administeredby an independent,trainedperson), the effect
was .33 (ns=30, ne = 524); for physiciansor counsellorsit was .31 (ns= 6, ne = 42);
for parentsit was .39 (ns= 10, ne = 156); and when self-assessed by the studentthe
effect was .42 (ns= 6, ne = 104). Self-assessmentsof cognition were much greater
(.63) than assessments based on dependablemeasures (.32) and teacher assessments (.19). For the behavioraloutcomes, the effects were similarfor dependable
measures (.47), physician ratings (.40), parentratings (.48), and self-assessment
(.47), whereas, by comparison, teachers saw markedimprovement(.89). There
were no differencesin social outcomes relatingto who made the outcome assessment. Assessment of physical outcomes varied enormously. Dependable assessmentsof physicaloutcomeswere largeandnegative (-.91), whereasteachersrated
the physical outcomes as large and positive (1.92). Physicianratingsfor physical
outcomes were zero. Most of the dependablemeasuresassessed heartrate, blood
pressure,and weight loss outcomes;teacherratingsrelatedto sensorimotorskills,
and the physicianratingsrelatedto sleep and generalhealth outcomes.
Figure4 shows that on hyperactivityand attentionoutcomes, the teacher,parent, andphysicianratingswere muchhigherthanthe self-assessmentsanddependable measures. For impulsivity, the self-assessments and teacherratings greatly
exceeded the physician and parentratingsand the dependablemeasures.
Discussion and Conclusions
Most researchon ADHD has been conductedfromwithin a medicalframework
and has focused on the effects of pharmacologicaltreatmentson behaviors.That
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children are hyperactive,inattentive,or impulsive seems to be cast as a medical
issue typically deserving medical remedies. We note the use of terms such as
"pharmacological/medicationtreatments"or "therapy,"as opposed to "learning
interventions"as symptoms of the literaturebeing cast in medical terms. Even
when the setting of interestis a classroom,it seems thatthereis a medical answer
to an educationalconcern. The social constructionof ADHD has for many children meant that educationalsolutions to their difficulties at school are either not
contemplatedor take second place to medication.The researchfor this articleis of
particularsignificance in that it aimed to explore the effects of interventionsnot
only in terms of behavior but also in terms of the educationaland learning outcomes for childrenwith ADHD (that is, the students'generalcognition and their
achievementin school subjectssuch as mathandlanguage).Thus, it is fromwithin
an educationalframeworkthatthis study was conceptualized.
Although there have been many studies of the effects of a range of treatments
for childrenwith ADHD, the presentmeta-analysisis uniquein severalways. The
meta-analysissynthesizedthe findingsfromstudiesthatspanthe full rangeof treatments, whereas previous studies have focused on pharmacologicalinterventions
or behavioralinterventionsor educationalinterventions,but not all. The research
reviewedin this meta-analysiswas conductedrecently(1990-1998) andreflectsthe
changesthathave occurredin the last decade,particularlyin termsof the increased
frequencyof diagnosisof ADHD.
The currentmeta-analysissupportsthe commonclaim thatmoreboys thangirls
arediagnosedwith ADHD (85%) andthatthe common label is now ADHD rather
thanADD, primarilybecause the formeris more inclusive. Thereare many cases,
however, of comorbidity, and we noted much higher effects for persons also
classified as having Tourette's syndromeor as intellectually disabled ("mentally
retarded").
Overall,there were 1,497 effect sizes derived from 74 studies, based on 2,193
persons. The average treatmentwas 58 days, and the mean for the various interventionsfor personswith ADHD relatingto variousoutcomeswas .48, or .42 when
the intellectuallydisabledandTourette'ssyndromesampleswere excluded.There
were manymoderatorsto this overallconclusionindicatingmuchvariabilityin the
effects. This implies a clearmessage aboutthe importanceof makingspecific conclusions relatingto ADHD programsand outcome effects.
This meta-analysisincludedstudiesthatinvestigatedthe effects of a broadrange
of treatmentson a range of outcome types. The overwhelmingmajorityof interventions were pharmacological,andthe principalfocus of these interventionswas
on behavioraloutcomes. The overall effect of medication on behavior was .58,
which is lower thanthe averageof .98 in Table 1. This could be because we have
includedmore recent studies (althoughthe correlationbetween year of study and
outcomes was zero); because the earlier meta-analyses were concerned more
specificallywith childrenwith hyperactivityas opposedto those specificallydiagnosed with ADHD (therebyincluding people with a greaterrange of behavioral
dysfunction);becausemanyof the morerecentstudiesused moredependablemeasures comparedto an earlierdominanceof general rating scales; and/or because
the estimationsof the effect sizes in earlierstudies were inflated.
Very few studies (n = 8) assessed the effects of school-basedinterventionson
childrenwith ADHD. It is importantthat, from an educationalperspective,there
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were few studies that consideredthe effects of any sort of interventionon cognitive outcomes, particularlythose relatedto academicachievementas assessed by
"real-life"classroom tasks. The overall effect on cognitive outcomes was .28,
which is lower thanthe averageof .37 in Table 1 but similarto the averageeffect
of .31 reportedby DuPaulandEckert(1997) in theirmeta-analysisof school-based
programs.The reason for these lower effects is primarilythat many of the previous studies focused on nonspecific cognitive outcomes, such as memory and IQ,
ratherthanon in-class academicachievement,includingachievementon mathand
languagetasks. The greatesteffect on cognitive outcomes was from school-based
programs(.58), and this averageeffect was greaterthanthat obtainedfrom pharmacological interventions(.36). Notably, the cognitive effects from pharmacological interventions derived mostly from non-subject-specific memory tasks,
whereasthose from school-basedinterventionsderived mostly from measuresof
generalproblem-solvingability.
A numberof design issues need to be takeninto accountin interpretingthe findings of boththe currentandpreviousmeta-analysesof ADHD interventions.In our
examinationof the studies included in our meta-analysisit became obvious that
many were based on very small sample sizes, and most reportedstatisticallysignificantfindings.As is evident in the majorityof meta-analysisstudies, treatment
conditions that are published are biased toward a positive outcome (Lipsey &
Wilson, 1993). In this respect, our findings are no different, in that the average
effect size for the 6 unpublishedstudieswas .35, as comparedwith the overalleffect
size of .42. This implies thatthe effects we reportmay be an overestimationof the
trueeffect sizes. In addition,some publishedstudiesreportedonly resultsthatwere
statisticallysignificant.For instance, in one of the studies included in the current
meta-analysis,it was reportedthat"[a]lthougha total of 54 variableswas statistically analysed,only those with smallp-values (<.05) will be reported"(Gualtieri,
Keenan,& Chandler,1991, p. 157). This led the authorsto reporton only 9 of the
54 variables!Further,there were many studies with datathat were not useable in
this meta-analysis,as they reportedstatisticssuch as percentincrease,percentiles,
or raw score gain.
A majorfinding was relatedto the importanceof the outcome measures.Outcomes based on ratingsby teachersand parentsfar exceeded ratingsby self or by
dependablescales (whichincludeddependablescales administeredby teachersand
parents).This could be related to teachers and parentshaving more daily interactionswith the ADHD students,andthusreportsof the increasedeffects could be
more dependable.Such a relationshipis difficult to ascertain,however, because
when teachers and parentsused dependable scales they saw lesser effects. Certainly,the common argumentthatthereareflow-overeffects of the reducedbehavior problems may arise from these increased ratings by teachers and parents.
Perhapsany reduction in behavior problems could be generalized to an overall
increase in educationaloutcomes-an oft-made conclusion-but this conclusion
is not supportedby the evidence presented in the studies reportedin this metaanalysis.We stronglyrecommendthatall studiesinvolvingADHD outcomes(using
whatevermethodof intervention)pay particularattentionto the use of dependable
measures.
Effects sizes obtainedfrom the currentmeta-analysisneed to be comparedto
the average effect sizes of the influences of instructionalmethod (.47), learning
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strategies (.61), and teacher background(.44), based on 225 meta-analyses of
effects on the outcomes of schooling (Hattie, 1992). Overalleffect sizes for pharmacological (.42), school-based (.39), and non-school-based (.37) interventions
are not remarkablewhen consideredin this light. We also note the overall effects
foundby DuPaulandEckert(1997) of .69 for educationalinterventionsand .94 for
contingency managementas being greaterthan that found by Hattie (1992) and
Hattie, Biggs, and Purdie (1996). There are many educational innovations that
affect achievement,far beyond medicationand othertreatmentsimplementedfor
childrenwith ADHD.
There is no doubt that medication can have major effects on the behavior of
ADHD students.When one considersthatone of the majorpurposesof schooling
is improvedlearning and that effective learningis dependenton the presence of
behaviorsthathelp studentsto focus on learningtasks, it is reasonableto hope that
childrenwith ADHD will be helped in this respect by medicationthat decreases
pathologicallearningbehaviorssuch as impulsivity,hyperactivity,andinattention.
However, the presentfindingsdo not indicatethatsuch flow-over effects to learning or achievementoccur.When childrenwith ADHD aregiven medication,there
is only a small improvementin their general cognitive abilities-less than when
they participatein a school-basedintervention,althoughthese findingsneed to be
interpretedwith cautionbecause of the small numberof studiesthathave reported
either on the effects of school-basedinterventionsor on the effects of any sort of
interventionon cognitive outcomes. Certainly,the improvedbehaviorof children
with ADHD has benefitsfor teachersand for the parentsof these children,but for
the childrenthemselves the benefits appearto be limited to improvedsocial functioning. There does not appearto be an improvementin emotional well-being or
school-basedachievement.Clearly,if educationaloutcomesareto be enhancedfor
ADHD students,theneducationalratherthanmedicalanswersneed to be provided.
Given the oft-cited importanceof self-efficacy leading to higherachievementoutcomes, the effects on self-efficacy are particularlylow. This may explain in part
why there seem to be few follow-througheffects from behaviorto achievement.
The side effects of medication cannot be attractiveto ADHD students, their
teachers,or theirparents.Typical of the side effects arethose reportedby Hedges,
Frederick,Reimherr,Rogers, Strong,and Wender(1995), who found that 39% of
individualshad significantproblemswith side effects, particularlyfatigueandconfusion, andhad difficultystaying on theirmedication.Fifty percentof individuals
in the Hedgeset al. studyexperiencednausea,and 17%experiencedloweredenergy,
gas, diarrheaor pain, insomnia,tremor,musculartension or teeth grinding.There
have even been reportsof death resultingfrom the pharmacologicaltreatmentof
people with ADHD (Varley& McClellan,1997). In the currentmeta-analysis,negative physical side effects of medicationwere reportedin 7 studies(individualnegative effects rangedfrom-.01 to -4.08), andthese effects were relatedto negative
effects on fine motor skills, weight, appetite,blood pressure,heartrate, and sleep
patterns.It is possible that the overall negative effect was greaterbecause some
studies did not providestatisticsfor calculatingeffect sizes, simplyreportingthatas
well as the positive outcomes on behaviorthere were side effects of medication.
Although there are positive effects of medicationon the behavioraloutcomes
of people with ADHD, few long-termoutcomes have been reported.When they
are reported,they generally do not indicate significant long-term improvements
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(DuPaul & Barkley, 1998). Williams et al. (1999) noted that medicated ADHD
children are no more likely to attenduniversity than nonmedicatedADHD children;nor arethey less likely to become delinquentthantheirnonmedicatedADHD
peers. One possible explanationfor the weak impact of ADHD interventionson
students' academic achievementmay lie in the simple pre- and post-test designs
used in most of the studies included in this meta-analysis. Willett, Singer, and
Martin(1998) have shownin numerouspublicationsin the last decadethat"tomeasure individual change well, a truly longitudinalperspective must be adopteda sample of people must be followed over time allowing the researcherto collect
multiplewaves of dataat sensibly spacedintervals"(p. 397). Thus, to improvethe
precision of estimatedtreatmenteffects, futureADHD interventionstudies must
incorporatea longitudinalcomponent into their design, preferablyusing recent
methodological advancementssuch as individual growth modeling techniques
(e.g., see Singer, 1998; Willett et al., 1998) that are based on multiple waves of
data, ratherthan on the single-wave or two-wave data sets commonly used in
ADHD research.
Althoughmedicationcan reducebehaviorproblemsand improvememory,this
does not confirma diagnosis of ADHD. Many authorshave noted thattherecan be
similar effects of medication on the activity, memory, and vigilance of students
who arenot diagnosedwith ADHD (see Whalen& Henker,1991, for a discussion
of this issue). This is particularlyimportantfor ADHD because there are no laboratoryor radiologicalconfirmatorytests andno associatedphysicalfeatures;moreover, the diagnostic criteria have changed frequently, and the rates can differ
dramaticallyacrosslocationsas well as acrosscountries.Hence thereis a tendency
to assume that because some drug treatmentcan reduce the "symptoms"there is
evidence of the existence of ADHD (see Jadadet al., 1999).
If the behavioralmanifestationsof ADHD are not conducive to learningand if
the administrationof stimulantssuch as methylphenidate,dextroamphetamine,or
pemolinehelp childrento have betterattendingbehaviorsandto be less distractible
or hyperactive,thenpharmacologicalinterventionmay be warrantedas a firststep.
It is important,however, to not merely prescribemedication if enhancededucational outcomesis the aim. To enhanceeducationaloutcomes, sustainedanddeliberate attemptsat educationalinterventionsare necessary, and it is most likely that
those educationalprogramsandinterventionsthatworkwith otherstudentsarealso
effective with ADHD students.It is also likely that the educationalinterventions
that work with ADHD studentswork whetherthe ADHD studentsare medicated
or not-but this possibilityneeds furtherresearch.We certainlyagreewith DuPaul
and Eckert's (1997) suggestion thatif we are looking to promoteeducationalsuccess amongstudentswith ADHD, we mustuse strategiesthatdirectlyaddresstheir
academicdifficulties.Thus, althoughmedical interventionscan help ADHD childrento controlsome of theirdysfunctionalbehaviorsin the shorttermandcan provide relief to their families and teachers, if the improvement of educational
outcomes is the aim, thereis little evidence thatmedical interventionwill succeed.
Notes
Theresearchfor this articlewas facilitatedby a grantfromthe AustralianResearch
Council.We wish to thankKathrynKelly andAndreaMcCrindle,who assistedwith
the codingof the articlesreviewed.
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'In interpretingTables 3 and 4, it is importantto remember that the total number of
subjects (n = 2,193) across the 74 studies is not the same as the total number of effect
sizes (n = 1,141, 248, and 108 for normal, MR, and Tourette's people, respectively).
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